
Linewize Monitor detects risks that could
go unnoticed—or be noticed too late.

How Linewize Monitor enables schools
to better protect student safety:

Linewize Monitor

Linewize Monitor flags at-risk students based on what
they do or say in their digital lives and alerts you when
real threats are identified.

 Every 5 minutes we spotted a child at serious risk 
(71% increase on the previous year).

 Every 22 minutes we found a child involved in a 
serious cyberbullying, bullying or violent incident.

Every 21 minutes we found a child involved in a 
serious incident of offensive behavior.

Every day, we found 3 serious pedophile incidents.

Allows schools to see what students type in
social media, documents, emails, in-application
chats, search engines, and more.Linewize Monitor works 

24/7 to ensure student safety.

Linewize Monitor
Protecting students at home, at
school, and everywhere 
in between

Monitor data sheet

Linewize Monitor is the most advanced student
threat detection tool in K-12.
As digital learning in the classroom evolves, the 
need to protect children online is a key safety 
concern for educators. 
Districts must ensure they have reliable filtering 
in place, but also protect student safety 
holistically—beyond the filter.

In 2021, Linewize Monitor found that:

Drastically reduces false positive student safety alerts.

Provides full window visibility (not just URLs) for
better context and full-picture analysis of online
behavior.

Captures online and offline activity on any network. 



About Linewize

Monitor is the only solution to hold all
four iKeepSafe student data privacy
certifications; COPPA, FERPA, CSPC, and
ATLIS.

Provides evidence for support specialists
such as Guidance Counselors and 
Student Safety Officers to better plan and
target their time and interventions.

We’ll contact you immediately by phone if
we flag students at serious risk, providing
a body of evidence to support our alert.

Provides the widest categorization safety-
net in K-12 including violence, bullying,
suicide, drugs, abuse, extremism and
oversharing.

Monitor will risk assess the full screen—
not just the URL—dramatically reducing
false positives and providing valuable
contextual details that support
intervention in a timely manner.

Our human moderators work 24/7, 365
days a year to alert you to students at
risk in your district. 

Works offline, capturing risk events even
when the device is disconnected from 
the internet. When the device reconnects,
data is transmitted to Linewize Monitor
for analysis.

You decide who receives reports, the type
of reports they receive, and when they
receive them. Generate easily-digestible
reports to share with faculty and district
leaders.

The Linewize ecosystem is a unique response to the challenge of today’s connected learning environments. We
align a series of products to help districts stay in regulatory compliance, get the most out of their purchased
technology, keep kids cyber-safe at school, and impact your parent community by assisting them in raising good
digital citizens.

Linewize Monitor is cloud-based and
deployment is fast and straightforward.
There is no IT burden or ongoing
technical administration.

AI and human moderators work hand 
in hand to assess and remove false
positives and only alert you when it really
matters, giving you more time to focus 
on intervention and student support.

The proof is in the tech. When you book a
demo, ask about our 30-day Student
Safety Audit. We’ll partner with you to
analyze your district’s student body for
safety risks, identify any gaps we find, and
present you with our discovery and
solutions. 

The only solution to risk-assess 
everything student type, across Google,
O365, offline documents, web chat, social
media, and more.

Linewize Monitor

For more information visit linewize.com or email usa@linewize.com

Optimizes staff time

Data privacy, certified

Designed to give you
peace of mind

Risk detection across seven
different categories

Robust reporting

24/7 Real-time alerts
and notifications

Works online and offline

Risk assesses the entire screen No IT burden

No time-consuming
administration

Detects risks across the
entire digital space

Complimentary Student
Safety Audit

Linewize Monitor features
Protecting student 
Teachers can focus on teaching and IT can focus on IT.


